SOBI sponsored Classes & Study Groups. SOBI is sponsoring and scheduling some of the classes in the training program. The classes are primarily in conference call format and are taught by various Registered Ortho-Bionomy Instructors. Classes are listed below:

**STUDY GROUPS:**

**Study Groups:**
Study groups are tailored to the participants needs and give students a chance to review techniques, receive clarification about the application and principles of Ortho-Bionomy and to gain insight about specific client cases or situations that concern them. Each study group will have a topic. Study groups typically have prework and then a 2 hour conference call format.

**Ethics Study Group/Tutorial:** This is a 3 hour format of prework and conference call discussing Ethics issues, including the Code of Ethics and Trademark Guidelines. This study group fulfills the Ethics requirement for the Associate Training Program or a study group for the Practitioner & Advanced Practitioner Training Programs.

**DATE TBD**

**COST:** $60

**CLASSES:**

The following are courses available in an alternative format in the Associate, Practitioner and Advanced Practitioner Training Programs. Anyone may take any class as long as they fulfill the prerequisite(s) for a particular class, regardless of whether or not they are enrolled in the Practitioner Training Program. The material presented in these classes provides individuals valuable tools for working with clients as well as caring for oneself.

**Elements of a Successful Practice/Business**
This class addresses the business side of having an Ortho-Bionomy practice. Participants learn about issues such as marketing and advertising, developing a business plan, setting up an office, setting fees, and attending to tax and legal issues. The class also covers communication with clients, record keeping and staying within the scope of practice

**DATE To Be Determined**

**COST:** $275

**ETHICS, EMOTIONS and the BIOLOGICAL MODEL OF TRAUMA**
In this sixteen unit course, participants learn skills for addressing emotional responses that may arise during a session in an appropriate and professional manner. In addition, participants discuss the guidelines for professional conduct and review the Society of Ortho-Bionomy International's Code of Ethics. The biological model of trauma will also be covered.

**DATE To Be Determined**

**COST:** $275